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BOARD OF DIRECTORS SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES 1 
 2 
ASSOCIATION NAME:  Sudden Valley Community Association 3 
DATE AND LOCATION:  Tuesday, July 18th in the Dance Barn 4 
CALLED TO ORDER AT:  7:30 PM  5 
AUDIENCE MEMBERS:  74 6 
 7 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: 8 
1.  Larry Brown 4.  Carol Houlton  7.  Mike D’Angelo 10.  Linda Bradley 9 
2.  Leslie McRoberts 5.  Sarah Holmstrom  8.  Eric Trower  11.  Rich Bailey  10 
3.  Gail Chiarello 6.  David Narsico   9.  Carol Bauman 11 
 12 
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: 13 
1. All were present. 14 
 15 
STAFF MEMBERS:  Mitch Waterman, Managing Director; Jennifer Spidle, Accounting Manager; 16 
Brent Lindquist, Views Editor; Ashley Neuman Administrative Specialist. 17 
 18 
 19 

I. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 20 
a. President Brown clarified that this meeting was being held under the auspices of the 21 

Executive Committee. 22 
b. Director Houlton requested adding the approval of a new Finance Committee member as 23 

item VI-A.   24 
c. President Brown stated that the Executive Committee could recommend approval and 25 

any decision would have to be ratified at the Board’s next regular meeting. 26 
d. The agenda was adopted as amended by acclamation. 27 

II. ANNOUNCEMENTS  28 
III. PROPERTY OWNER COMMENTS AND BOARD COMMENTS 29 

a. President Brown stated the purpose of the meeting was to get input from the community 30 
on how to move forward from where we are today.  To accommodate everyone who 31 
wished to speak, Property Owner Comments would be limited to 3 minutes.  Director 32 
Bauman would be time keeper.  33 

i.  Curry Miles – The basic package should include Roads, Area Z, and roads 34 
maintenance.  He requested the BOD to consider recommendations from the Long 35 
Range Planning Committee of several years ago. 36 

ii. Rich Bauman – Provided a handout to the Board with a scaled-down Revitalization 37 
project.   38 

iii. Carrie Kovaleski - Suggested the use of worms to remove toxic waste from Area Z. 39 
iv. Jeff Yoder – Roads and road maintenance should be the only item for consideration. 40 

He would never support a Community Center which housed a library. 41 
v. Ken Murray – Questioned voter turn-out in the Valley.  Asked how many potential 42 

homeowner and lot owner were in the Valley.  Director Houlton responded there 43 
were 3142 owners and 1642 votes were cast at the SGM, so participation was 44 
slightly more than half.  45 
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vi. Anne Mosness – Sudden Valley’s public image needed improvement.  Encouraged 46 
members to write to various publications about what they liked about living here.  47 
Urged protecting Lake Whatcom water by keeping dogs away from the waterfront, 48 
planting vegetation on the shoreline to discourage geese, removing hazardous trees.  49 

vii. Sylvia Murray - Appreciated the previous speaker’s comments and agreed there 50 
seems to be a lot of meanness and anger in this community, mirroring the national 51 
picture.  She urged the Board to work with the leaders of the NO group.  52 

viii. Rich Hart – Stated there were no leaders of the NO group that he was aware of.  He 53 
had been a NO voter and no one had convinced him other than himself to vote NO.  54 
“The money was way too high.”  Roads were Number 1.  Suggested working on 55 
infrastructure before working on “wants.”  Would like to see the preventive 56 
maintenance plan published.  57 

ix. Jim Peterson– Roads first, then parks and trails.  Use Community volunteers. 58 
x. Patricia Almirez – Community involvement is key.  Firewise is a good example.  59 

“Let’s be kind to each other, let’s help each other. … This could be the best 60 
community.” 61 

xi. Margaret Santamaria – Agreed with previous speakers especially regarding 62 
community involvement.  Roads is a priority, and hazardous trees, and cleaning the 63 
culverts.  64 

xii. Bob Martin – Disappointed with the SGM outcome.  Board should engaged the 65 
“two solitudes” [hill gates and lake gates] and seek commonality. 66 

xiii. John Martin – Lack of communication.  Form smaller community groups.  Ask 67 
volunteers to sign waivers of liability.  Pro and Con statements on the ballots.  Have 68 
a logger on staff for $52K/year to take down hazard tees.  Roads absolutely critical.  69 
Line item vote where people can choose what they want taken care of. 70 

xiv.  Ben Shearer –Roads first and foremost. $2 a month charge on all lots to take care 71 
of hazardous trees.  $5 a month ($60 a year) surcharge that could be overcome with 72 
volunteer hours.  Quarterly community gatherings.  73 

xv. Roy Martin – Unwise to place the same SGM ballot measure at the AGM.  It would 74 
appear the Board was not listening to the community. 75 

xvi. Whitney Pearce – Surprised by the polarity in the community. Voted yes because of 76 
what had been advertised when she moved to Sudden Valley.  Proposed a sliding 77 
scale for dues based on home values. 78 

xvii. Leslie Dryer –A YES voter but talked to NO voters who wanted to renegotiate the 79 
Y contract.  Hazard trees. Roads, and snow removal.  Community volunteers.  Talk 80 
to the NO people.  81 

xviii. Robin Walker – Revitalization should be Roads, Trees and Parks.  The Community 82 
Center and Library cause distrust within the community.  Work on trust. 83 

xix. Penny Carter – Keep on the path of Revitalizing the Community.  Fully supports 84 
Roads.  Believes members do not understand the distinction between Operations 85 
and Capital.  SV needs a Community Center which would function as an 86 
Emergency Center in the event of a serious emergency.  “Stay the course.”  87 

xx. Megan Thygesen – Mistake to present the very same plan at the AGM as was 88 
presented at the SGM; “it will feel like nobody’s listening.”  Remove controversial 89 
items such as the Community Center for now; do the Community Center later with 90 
more stakeholders involved and focus groups.  Use $140K report to identify more 91 
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cost effective options for Area Z.  Present Roads as at the SGM but take into 92 
account the life-span of the “fix” and show where the money will come from when 93 
the work has to be redone. A targeted dues increase that will be kept strictly for 94 
roads. Clean up area Z and find a low-cost option for a maintenance staff building.  95 

xxi. Mac Carter – Facing a situation far more serious than a laundry list of simple 96 
solutions-- 45-year dysfunctionality by underfunding Operations and now choosing 97 
as a community to underfund our capitalization needs.  Current Board doesn’t feel 98 
strong enough to actually stand up and say, this is what the community needs, and 99 
issue an assessment. 100 

xxii. AR Mann – Feels the vote was won and lost on Social Media. Reduce the negativity 101 
by overwhelming it with positivity.  Add a staff person dedicated to that concept. 102 

xxiii. Rich Bauman – Usually property owner attendance at Board meetings is very low.  103 
Initial Wilson Engineering bid to do the roads was over $9M. Wilson went through 104 
every road and cut the costs down to $1.7M.  Potholes being filled this year.   Roads 105 
have always been at the top of the list; Board fails to communicate this.  Outside of 106 
Sudden Valley our image is very negative. Members were given a Parks measure 107 
and they voted it down. 108 

xxiv. Roger Butler – Encouraged by the comments tonight. In 2005 did some calculations 109 
with a friend; to maintain what we had here, the average dues should be $1,100 a 110 
year.  “We all want Roads but we also need Area Z.”  He stressed in order to 111 
maintain roads we need to contribute to Area Z.  Develop some means of changing 112 
the rules so that dues can be increased every year at least by the amount it costs us.  113 

xxv. Jim Peterson – Offered his services to record and live stream all BOD meetings.  114 
1. President Brown stated BOD meetings were live-streamed in the past; then 115 

SVCA lost the volunteer.  Asked Director Trower to work with him on 116 
this.  117 

xxvi. Mike Krosky – Road cleared and snow removal are an operations big expense.  118 
Shared dues based on property value. 119 

xxvii. Anne Mosness – Described Firewise as an all-volunteer effort.  Importance of forest 120 
health going forward. She encouraged members to come to her house to pick up a 121 
vine maple and a book, “Fire Resistant Plants for Home Landscaping.”  Pointed out 122 
debris on Arrowroot Place is a fire hazard. 123 

xxviii. George Santamaria – Roads are the most important; maintenance, and snow 124 
removal. 125 

xxix.  Whitney Pearce - Survey members on the core issues before next vote.  Also 126 
survey people’s skill sets, and utilize volunteers. 127 

xxx. Megan Thygesen – Reserves are underfunded.  Dues increase should be Roads 128 
only; then figure out what level we need to get our Reserves to. 129 

xxxi. Curry Miles – Let the Board  and staff know we appreciate the process we went 130 
through last spring.  A healthy process.  Keep going on that. 131 

xxxii. King Dahl – Expressed his gratitude to the Board.  Encouraged by all the great 132 
ideas being presented.  Agreed with separating items when re-presented.  Barn 8 “is 133 
well past its rustic charm date.” 134 

xxxiii. John Martin – Board should let community know “what you’re up against”--the 135 
Barn requires ADA and a fire sprinkler system.  Barn 8 comes down either way; 136 
either you tear it down & rebuild it, or you don’t fix it, and it’s gone. 137 
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xxxiv. President Brown encouraged anyone present to give the Board feedback on how to 138 
better communicate these issues as well as others to the community.  139 

1. Roy Martin – 1. Suggested smaller weekly meetings with food for 140 
dialogue with BOD members. 2. “Communication is at the heart of the 141 
problems in Sudden Valley.”  Bring in an individual to facilitate social 142 
media or invest in a staff member to assist with communication.  143 

2. Luis Acuña – Use different processes to encourage those who feel 144 
disenfranchised.  Being clear about the BOD agenda.  “You have to have 145 
one single agenda, and the single agenda is the community.”  The $12M 146 
loan scared a lot of people.  147 

3. Megan Thygesen – Actively solicit email addresses from residents;  send 148 
out a request for emails when coupons are sent out, query members when 149 
they come in to Administration; or use staff to make 10 calls a day each. 150 
Technology could be used more effectively. The audio is not very user 151 
friendly.  Board Minutes could reference general time stamps for the 152 
various discussions.  153 

4. Kristi Corbin –Had had no idea they had to sign up for the e-blast.  154 
Facebook is not a great way to get to the community.  A postcard mailed 155 
out to new homeowners letting them know ways to stay informed. She 156 
also suggested using a text blast.  157 

5. Director Trower requested an informal poll and asked how members heard 158 
about this meeting.  Majority had been informed via e-blast. A few via 159 
Facebook, and few via word of mouth. He encouraged everyone to sign up 160 
for e-blast.   161 

 162 
*Request for personal privilege at 9:18 p.m. for five minutes. Reconvened at 9:26 p.m.*  163 

 164 
IV. APPROVAL OF FINACE COMMITTEE MEMBER 165 

a. Director Houlton stated that Pug Edmonds who had overseen the Roads account had 166 
resigned.  167 

b. Collin Morrow has been on the Finance Committee in the past; he is a CPA, currently the 168 
CFO of Woods Coffee, and Treasurer for his church.  Director Houlton stated she would 169 
like the Executive Board to accept Collin Morrow as the new FC member. He was 170 
accepted by acclamation.  171 

c. GM noted this would have to be ratified at the next BOD meeting. 172 
V. AGM DISCUSSION 173 

a. President Brown asked what the Board perceived as reasonable priorities for the 174 
community, given SVCA’s income and budget.   175 

i. Director D’Angelo stated if Roads are presented as a priority this would go a long 176 
way to gain trust. He expressed his appreciation for community member Rich 177 
Bauman’s handout. 178 

ii. Director Bauman felt everything within Revitalization had great importance. She 179 
recommended a smaller Community Center as Barn 8 is on borrowed time.  Dues 180 
should be increased in order to support parks, trails, and snow plows. 181 
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iii. Director Narsico stated there was an opportunity at the AGM to present both 182 
Capital pieces and Operational pieces of Revitalization.  He supported the 183 
suggestion of having a logger on staff to address hazardous tress.  184 

iv. Director Chiarello stated tone was very important. Roads and Area Z are the 185 
priorities.  The community should be allowed to vote on components.  186 

v. Director McRoberts stated the Board needed to more clearly explain the benefits of 187 
the proposed roads micro-sealing. She noted the Marina has the potential to create 188 
revenue; suggested increasing the charge for wet slips for non-residents. The Rec 189 
Corridor could be re-examined.  A discussion was needed regarding Operations.  190 

vi. Director Houlton noted the County is becoming more restrictive in regard to fixing 191 
our roads.  Parks and Trails was an Operations item and she felt this had not been 192 
communicated to the members. Maintenance is a huge component; the software 193 
system will be up and running next year.  Roads, Area Z, and the Marina standpipe 194 
need to be addressed over the next year.  195 

vii. Director Holmstrom supported itemizing Revitalization components for the AGM.  196 
She suggested the Rec Corridor be removed because of the negativity surrounding 197 
it; more cost effective options for this area could be investigated.  Communicating 198 
the overall cost effectiveness of the Roads work would go along way with the 199 
community.  A plan for parks needs to be put in place for moving forward. She 200 
suggested that Capital, Operational, and Reserves be presented as a package to the 201 
community.  Increase marina wet slip moorage.  Explore revenue generating ideas.   202 

viii. Director Trower agreed with increasing the Marina moorage; for that to happen, the 203 
Marina needs to be a more functional facility.  Roads are important.  Calling out 204 
each item in the Revitalization plan with its specific costs, allowing individuals to 205 
vote on their preferences. 206 

ix. Director Bailey recommended addressing complaints on social media regarding 207 
Operations.  208 

x. Director Bradley agreed with dividing Revitalization into its 4 components for the 209 
AGM.  If a dues increase was too high the measure would fail.  An RCW allows the 210 
Valley to create a Parks District.  Brief discussion followed.  211 

xi. The GM stated he was grateful for the large Community turnout. He discussed 212 
various funding options for Roads, Area Z and the Marina including a 3-year capital 213 
loan, transfer fee funds, and others.  214 

1. Director Houlton stated Jennifer needed to be involved so that real 215 
numbers could be reviewed and discussed further with the Finance 216 
Committee. 217 

xii. President Brown noted when projects had presented to the Community as a 218 
“cafeteria plan,” the measures had failed. However, bundling the items would allow 219 
for Capital and Operational funds to be clearly defined.  Discussion followed.  220 

VI. PROPERTY OWNER COMMENTS AND BOARD RESPONSE 221 
a. Rich Bauman - Made suggestions to increase revenue from increasing marina moorage 222 

and building storage units. 223 
b. Mac Carter - Board has a fiduciary duty to preserve the assets and to preserve the 224 

Corporation.  Members don’t understand Capital.  Distinguish between basics and 225 
options.  226 
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c. Roy Martin -   Identify amenities which are available only to members.  A member made227 
suggestions regarding media within the Valley and cutting costs within the Revitalization228 
plan without completely redefining the project.229 

d. Megan Thygesen – “I think there are a lot of moderates out there whose voices are not230 
being heard.  Because if you’re a moderate, you’re jumped on by both sides.”  We’ve231 
never been given a cafeteria menu.  We were given A—which had to pass, in order to232 
vote for B, C, or D.233 

e. Penny Carter – Part of the problem is that the SGM had no conversation about Operations234 
expense.235 

f. Roy Martin – Recommended low-cost options going forward, such as Quonset huts.236 
Reaching out to the NO voters and really listen to their concerns.  Address social media237 
concerns; Board/staff respond to information stated online.238 

239 
VII. ADJOURNMENT240 

a. The meeting was adjourned at 10:49 p.m.241 

Approved By: 
 ______________________________________________________________________________
        Gail Chiarello, Board of Directors Secretary


